
Good, hard'roek miners, says the Ross-

•The board shall mean the 
horticulture.’’ dr,i ofl

The members of this board 
turalists are of course versed in 
ftnd helminthology, and in parasite ' 
general. They know also (or R l !n 
know) that including man, even--,,*!— 
every bird, every fish, cetanL "^*- 
shell, every- tree, shrub and buTnC1 
flower and cereal, in fact nearlv *’ 
form of vegetation is more or Ies''7

denial of statements whitih the Colonist a^nlty'o^sSes^gom^ th"r" ^ 
„ „ , , well knows to be true. What is the nent i e stead v hknri me are Penna.

paper printed at Fort Steele says that ya4ue of _ defence based on falsehood on their host « Iona as"h 
Ol- Baker, keen to see the advantages the public, may well be left to determine, tenance then mnvef „„ h<‘
that tvould flow, from such an arrange- , ----------------—------ other quarters. Thev Z “ 8e?rch of
ment, has ordered the removal of the In a letter addressed to a friend in there are numerous species' f‘8° ,llat 
government offices from Fort Steele to Montreal Sir Wilfrid Laurier says: “As called locusts, notably the sevenU I 
his own townsite. It was bad enodgh to the titles and honors which were con- of the genus cicada, indigenous tTffl 
to seize on the Crow’s Nest lands in ferred upon me, I was not consulted as continent, that settle on the land and 
the first place and so deprive the conn- to their acceptance. I found the decree, ?Tery SjfeD tb’ng" leaving the
try of the profit it might have made signed by the Queen, awaiting me when can no mote stoppe hîTrt'8°. that ,h<T 
from the sale of those lands. The effort I arrived in London. Ia there a reason- infests orchards, hop fields P‘“?e 
to float the Cranbrook estate in Lon- a.^C man who can say that under the j cereals And other plants fc0^tab:e8> 
don on- the prospectus that was issued circumstances I could have refused to ! time, than they can stop the loVt 
was an attempt in a small way to re- accept it and throw the official docu- P'^gue. Knowing this, they cannot heL
vive' the South Sea Bubble, and the ef- ment from Her Majesty into the bos- a^i'rL .the Horticultural Board

ket? The question is not to bè dis- . . ’, 18 m consequence thereof -,cussed.” ' tegislarive outrage on the public; further
than that, any action to carry out or rl 
force any portion of the rules and n- 
gu-lations adopted by the board of horti 
culture on the lines laid down against 
the express withes of the individual 0|> 
viously cannot be other than an invasion 
Of his rights. Husbandmen, whether 
growing fruit, hops, roots, vegetables 
flowers tir bS-eàis, are all pestered ’ 
o-r less with some species of the 
tribe, therefore it would hardly 
within the bounds of reason to suppose 
that they are now fully aware of the fact » 
that the cleaner their places are kept of 
all vermin the better their prospect of 
good crops, and it may safeiy be assum
ed that they are versed in the neces
sary measures required to effect this 

3. "All nurserymen, fruit growers 
and all persons owning, occupying „r 
managing an orchard, gardeiJÉÉl 
sery, infected with any pest, ‘shall- no
tify the members of the board for the 
district in -Which such orchard, garden I 
or nursery is located, or the secretary’ 
or inspector or the agent of the board in 
the district of the fact that such orchard 
is sp infected.” I give thus rule in full, 
it being a fair specimen of rules 4 5’ 
6/7, and 8,-rules 9 and Id dealing with 
disinfecting nursery stock and the for
mulae adopted; rule 11, what is to he 
done where pests and fungous are to be 
found during the growing season^“Rule 
12. All boxes, crates or 
which have contained infected

all to be wondered at that the name of 
Cranbrook should be associated with an- land Record, have always been able to 
other scandal. It would appear that the' gfet work in the Rowland, mine's. On the 
flourishing town of Fort Steele, in the other hand, carpenters and common la- 
district represented 'by the provincial borers have exceeded the demand. 0 
secretary, is the headquarters for the 
government officials of the, district. The 
recorder’s and other, government offices 
are located there. Its geographical posi
tion is central and it is the theatre of a

1 premature revision. There is no reason 
to suppose'that it will be successful. The 
opinion drf Professor Elliott, given in . a 
Cleveland dispatch, is a very good cor
rective of the false representation» made 
concerning the proposed conference. The 
professor’s explanation, shows clearly 
that there has been no such surrender 

, as the cable romancer made out.

THE DENOUNCED TREATIES. >
■ i •• “T ; ... j„i

A correspondent ask»‘?or anexplana- 
. . , . „ , ships of the Yukon winter, namely, the tion of ^ announcement that Great

Mainland. Such an exhibition çf in- j very gtrong probability that tliéf wiH Britov, ha* denounced the German and 
anity and folly as the chief commis- , accompIish nothing more than the'first Belgian treaties, and for some informa- 
sioner has presented in the interiorHhese . ^ of the journey, A inrge iPe«:ent tton in r€*Fard- to the said treaties. To 
many days it would be difficult to parai- j age of th-m at ]eQgt wi]1 find, $bem--* begin with,■ the .term “denounce” in this 
leL From all Aides come reports of his gtoppcd at the entrance «ethe connection simply means the giving of
sayings and doings. It is charged that ; leadidK from Lynn Canal hffti the notice that Great Britain desires the
he has insulted the people, betrayed trie , cmlbtry Qf gold. " It hardly néediétiCap* treaties to terminate. Each of the two 
government policy and declared that^lie j u|n CarroI1.„ report t0 convince any per- treaties has a provision that, it shall ter 
tax ontithe gold miners must be main- j gQn a(. aft ac(]Uainted with the conditions minate at twelve months’ notice given 
tained. - He has^thrown grave doubt ofthe fact 1hat meu. aod supplies will by either, of the contracting parties, and 

f his colleague, Colonel j bg gtopped at the very by lhe lack Great Britain now gives Germany and
of transportation facilities. For those Belgium the necessary notice that- -the
so stopped there is not much reason to treaties wi.l be terminated twelve
fear, since they can either pat in the months hence. The treaty between
winter on- the northern coast or return Britain and Belgium was concluded on fort that is being put forth to ruin the
southward q,t any time. The gravest the 23rd July, 1862, and that between people of Fort Steel’e for the aggraJldize-
danger will await those who are rasti Britain and. the German zollverein on th ; ment of Col. Baker at Cranbrook, is »s
enough to push through without the 30th May, 1865. In each treaty the heartless as it is scandalous. - t the "Ciondyke district and the routes
proper supplies of food, for there will two contracting parties agteéd to receive At Nelson the other day the chief coih- thereto, giving San Francisco and Se-
inevitably be a very narrow margin for each other’s goods on certain favorable mdssioner vbhrnteered the opinion that %ttle as the starting and outfitting 
the population to go upon by nest spring conditions not granted to outside goxui- *he premier was an honest man. Asked points. Victoria iis shown, but side-

tries. The Belgian treaty further con- if be regarded the provincial secretary tracked, ilhile Vancouver is not mem- 
tamed the stipulation that “articles the as an honest man, Mr. Martin refused tinned, New Westminster being given as 
produce pr manufacture of Belgium shell *-° answer. We are told that “speech is the C.P.R. terminus. The map and the 
not be subject iu the British colonies to 4 silver, but silence is golden.” Mr. Mar- description accompanying it are both un- 
other qr higher duties than those which tin> being interviewed in a silver and1 reliable. The meed of a reliable map for 
are or may }>e imposed on similar articles sold country, probably remembered the publication in Eastern newspapers is 
of British origin.” The treaty with tiie adage andl acted accordingly. But the obvious, and the committee of business 
German zollverein contained a similar golden aspect of the interview will men having Vdet*ia’s interests in hand 
stipulation. It has therefore been /scarcely be appreciated1 by the gallant cannot too quickly provide one for the
argued bysome people that Canada could I Colonel, however much the public and benefit of our eastern contemporaries,
not give any preferential treatment to the premier may enjoy it, and' praise the il . , ' ~ '
British goods which would not also ex- ; chief commissioner for knowing when to _Bo®sland Minor: The public schools 
tend, to German and Belgian goods. Of I sPcak and when to hold- his tongue. offu m a few daya’ bat. wc haye
course Germany and Belgium take- this ! We-ask the country to consider Col. ^ bea^ °f at/ Pr0vl810n being made 
position. The Dominion ministers hoid Baker’s strange position. While an of- by 1 e P^vmmaB government for the ne-
that the stipulations quoted do not dtp- ficer of the crown he has trafficked in C®?8ary school tooms. TheVe are iOO
ply to the colonies which were self-gov- aad for his own advantage a portion of .f*"*1' age ™ Ro8®!aild and
erning when the treaties were concluded, the pubKe domain. .As > part of the ff riahont'li r^S T K'Z
contending that they were practically jn- cqnditions of the purchase qfS .those ®ty ÿgnt W Colonel Baker was

“ comme,- lam» he has exacte»,a.pledge W the
cial relations were concerned. Sir Louis purchasers to make Qranbreok an **- ' S£iS kVbiS^ing CwSSok^that 
Davies has recentlv argued in support portent centre; and now he proposes to „ , I, y - f AjOPk that_
S tids riietv before the^law advisers, of remove the government'office, from an ^ ri ^ « *7*.^* Z'
the crown" but the latter have not yet established town to this city on paper. .^*e -• 1 1008 6</ - 68 for
glen the“; decision. The Canadian In conclusion we ask: -What is Mr. vt^th^riC „^ IT"
ministers and the premiers of the other Turner going to do about it?. j thing the Turner government ha's done

THiE ™eafhio -service. 1 yet-
the colonies could extend to Great Brit
ain. in any such preference as they choose 
without hindrance, and the imperial gov
ernment has granted their request. Tlie 
importance of this action can be easily 

since it gives freedom to makejtny

ALASKAN BOONTHE ÏU&ON RUSH.MARTIN MUST GO.

There is no sign 'that the Cldfiilykea tieck of :
had- enough to ask “rushers” are becoming any more amen 

able to words of caution than when the

Poor Mr. Turner is in
trouble. It was

condone the transgressions
hose Cranbrook fever first broke out. Stories of partiev 

starting but from here and1 there all ever

be!nhim to
of Oolonel Baker, w
prospectus, Crow’s Nest Pass land-grab- j tj)e contjncnit are as numerous as ever 
bing and edict to ruin Fort Stee e, ave sucb parties being apparently oblivion! 
chilled the blood1 of the hottest, govern- yle f„ct that the, season is growing 

supporters iu-the ICootenays. a * iate for departure to the fay north. One* 
Mr. Martin’s escapade at Nelson - .an saieguard there is against there, fever- 
thereabottts is the talk of t e 0UL- e 1 stricken people succrfmblfig to the'-hafd- 
sca'ndal of the day everywhere on the

pifficTilties In Its Settleruenl 
Britain and the Umi 

States Differ. i

K aa-
Z(>(j](jgyThe mission of an organ is to grind

out the tunes which its manipulator
sets, and in order to Show how exactly-
it understands the duties of its office the

, ., u-:. r ,___government organ this morning comesconsiderable popailatiojv. Ini the terms of *7 ... , . - , „„ , „ ; y ' ... n „ forward with a perfunctory defence of*%#■*** *
way centre at Cranbrook, and a news-

in ent
Ambiguous Wording of the ] 

vention—An Early Sel 
ment Desirable.

Reports f*>m Ottawa and W 
state that both the Dominion 1 
ed States governments

of the recent large dis<

insects
'■h-s are af

.gold on the Yukon, to secured! 
deliiaitation ck the boundary he 

< a8ka and British. Xorthweshpe 
In February la^f'the1 draft of 
tion between the two govern: 
the .purpose of forming an 
Boundary Commission was ] 
but this agreement has not yet 
fled by the United States sena 

said that the senate is dt 
at once ratify the agreement, 
the commission may lose no tin 
ting to work to settle the qu 
boundary.

v It would .appear, however, 1 
draft of this convention, as 1 
contains several ambiguities o 
gion which seem likely to lead 
difficulties in its interprétât 
which may require the re-openii 
whole matter, de novo, between 
governments. At the time of t 
ing up of the pending agreemem 
valuable discoveries of gold 1 
made, and the framers of th 
were probably less careful as t 
than they would have been a 
Now, however, when- a differenc 
a mile or two might be suffi 
transfer millions of dollars wl 
soil from one country to the o 
respective commissioners under 
vention. would be certain to ins 
every little point wihicb. -might 
orable to their claims, and a 
ferences of opinion would seem 
arise as to the interpretation oj 
of the clauses.*

The greatest difficulty which j 
front the boundary commission 
be the assignment of the line I 
ma-rcation between the narrow 
southern Alaska, running along 
the Pacific coast for several 1 
milès, and "the British territorj 
is not the region of the gold fia 
it is important as embracing all] 
lets along the coast, notably, tn 
canal, the shortest route to the u 
over the Chilcoot and White pal 

While Alaska still formed a I 
-of the Russian dominion, the stl 

- conceded to Russia by the Englisl 
sentatives owing to the earnl 
sire of the Czar for a “pied a tel 
communication with the islands, I 
settled by Russian subjects. | 
then agreed that R 
as much of thq mainland as lay 1 
a line drawn along the' peaks 
mountain range running parallel 

- coast line, and the coast itself, bn 
> case was . the territory?1 to exc 
breadth ten *#Ktri#e ,jeagugg ,bor

* --t) ,177. I
The words in the French text 

treaty upon this point are as 1 
■“La ligna suivra la Crete des moi 

: situées parallèlement a la cote, 
-expression has been interpreted 
United States as indicating an 

• «ion on the part of the negotiaj 
the Russo-British convention oi 
that a continuons range of mord 
might be found' along the coaa 
their intention that the crest d 
range should be chosen as the 
ary. This meaning is denied bj 
ada, it being contended here tl 
negotiators certainly knew that I 
flowed from the interior and muj 
interrupted such a continuous I 

. Moreover, in Article IV they rl 
the possibility of no mountains 
found on some parts of the coaa 
in ten marine leagues.

The word “crete” is rendered, I 
English official translation as “sd 
and so, too, is it given- In the B 
and United States treaty of 1S67.1 
defined by the summit of mountain 
the coast need' not, it is contend! 
Canada, be along a continuous rl 

The United States claim now I 
the republic is entitled to a. minim 
thirty miles width of territory,! 
where mountains intervene. .4 

- claim, arising out of this, is in re* 
to the inlets. The Alaskan coast! 
dented with numerous inlets, mam 
siderably less than three miles in tl 
at the mouth. But it has been cl 
by the United States that territorj 
ty miles inland from the head ofl 
inlets is American property.

The extent of river covered bj 
term Yukoti is another point onj 
opinion differs, and which will gij 
to much contention. The Brit ism 
tension is that the" name is propel 
plicable only to that portion- of thl 
from. Fort Yukon, now abandon] 
the mouth- TSie United States cla| 
ebtire river from source to mouth! 
difficulty arises from the fact thafl 
years ago a German- explorer, Le 
ant Schwatka, of the United ] 
army, one of the staff of the gl 
officer commanding in Oregon, wle 
been sent to make a report upcl 
then newly-acquired territory ofl 
ba, gave the name of Yukon to the! 
is river, which joins the Pelly rivl 
fore its waters reach the Yukol 
•ceases to be called1 the Lewis a ft el 
fluence with the Pelly. Schwatk* 
cd both the Lewis and the part m 
Telly, which he canoed' down to til 
«on, the Yukon.

The United States wiH be 
terested in gaining this last 
Point, as they would thus c„~. 
of access to the best part of Alasto 
teining country, which would he p 
able to the Behring sea route, th 
+kP be®nK blocked ' with ice a 
throughout the year. Another obji 
to the latter route is the extreme 1 
to the Forty-Mile creek gold region 
,*™n# the foregoing it will bej 

the Points-
and Great Britain arc at 

1° regard to the boundary lim 
?ri?S*l^deraflIo importance, and a 
L**”oiently Involved character to 

eettlement, when .
rendl" by no m**hs easy.

**'*®r6u still

that
on the integrity o 
Baker, declared that he (Mr. Martin) is 
Lord High Parmount of the government, 
flouted the authority of “old Turner,” 
and insisted, in spite 01 a popular pro
test, that a government nuisance shall 
be maintained in the form of a common 
gaol ia the heart of the residential 
pari oF the town of Nelson. Eté has 
cracked' the whip of authority, about the 

of every community ha has visited,

.now
The Montreal Star prints a map of

ears
and generaly made himself so disagree
able, tyrannous and obnoxious that the 
people are seriously considering the pro
priety of asking Mr.Turnér to recall him 
to Victoria, where, if he can. do no good, 
he will perhaps, do less harm. Report 
says that the premier, recognizing the 
importance of showing that he does not 
approve of his subordinate’s hifalutin ut
terances, has telegraphed to that effect 
tor Nelson. It is high time that some ac
tion was taken to dam up the turgid 
stream of the chief commissioner's elo- 

No one nowadays" cafe! for 
the effect the outflow""iliay have on the

THE1 SEAL REGULATIONS. more
insect
comeA London dispatch anent the seal ques

tion seems to have created an entirely 
wrong impression in seme quarters. The 
dispatch* itself was apparently written 
by some person who did not know the 
facts, and unwarrantable conclusions 
have been .drawn from it. It represents 
the British authorities as having taken 
up a new position, in consequence of the 
importunities of Special Agegt Foster 
and Ambassador Hay, and as having 
consented to the immediate changing of 
the sealing regulations. The fact is that 
the holding of a conference has always 
beep /expected,.^ The experts, 'Messrs. 
Jordan, Thompson, Macoun and otBere, 
were sent up to the islands for the/very. 
purpose of 'securing information to be' 
used at such a conference, the idea being 
al} along that there should be à general 
consultation between representatives of 
the parties interested. The question 
would then be decided whether the rég
ulations fixed by the Paris tribunal 
should be changed at the end of the five- 
year period. The United States govern
ment wants them changed now so as to 
restrict the pelagic sealers next season, 
but . there is no reason to suppose that 
Canada and Great Britain will consent 
to this simply because they have agreed 
to the proposed conference. Those who 
are unduly excited over ., this question 

> r have either failed to see or have forgot-
pose the miriistry-^hal .is' when they are ;W Sir Louis Davjes’ statement to Ren- 
teeighOd in of ifr. Ma*tin_ter> representative in Lomjon* In the
through the NélaSif Miner. . course erf the interview the minister said:

Mr. Martinfs usefulness, if he ever had “Xye contend that the evidence points 
any, is gone. Is Mr. Turner clear-head- • to the fact that the seals are not being 
ed enough to^-grasp the fact, or, grasp- destroyed, and that the Americans have 
ing it, has he the pluck and nerve to act vastly exaggerated the facts.-v There is 
and act quickly? Clearly Mr. Martin < a consensus of opinion among all the 
has forfeited his portfolio." The premier CO™Iiis.fd.OI?erf, American, Canadian,
cannot, again face the house with the Jordin ‘ th ’ A°m l-18 _effect-

, Jordan, the American expert, proves bv 
kicking” minister m office, nor pan Col- his own figures that this is '

onel Baker again sit%with the chief com- ascertained that the seal herd is not iu 
missioner at the council board after the danger of extinction, and, as a fact, it 
reflections cast upon his integrity. Mr. was a* least as numerous in 1896 as in 
Turner’s duty is to dismiss Mr. Martin tbe PrecedinK year. This year the
and at once institute a rigid inquiry into TZZZZJ agaia ^ ,°“T ^

„ , . , ' tmue their studies, and the latest phasethe conduct of the provincial-secretary. of the question is the proposal of the 
Nothing short of this will satisfy- the United States government that all of 
country. We fiilly admit that a sue- them should meet 'this autumn ou their 
«essor to Mr. Martin catimot be elected, return from the sealing grounds, and, in 
There is hardly a constituency in the ConJunction with officia^ specially repre
province which would' to-day return a s™1ing7he governments concerned, con- 

m, . aider. the situation ;n the light of thesupporter of the Turner government. facts collected by specialists
The premier is between the devil and “The fact is, the United States has 
the deep blue sea. If he should retain never loyally accepted the Paris award, 
Mr. Martin and decline to investigate and it seefns that its movements are 
Colonel Baker thé house will deal with morf or less controlled by tfee idea of 
him severely, and if "be should dismiss gating it altered. I cannot Conceive of 
either or both of the obnoxious ministers
he cannot control the constituencies. We matic conditions, the sixty miles 
do not envy the feelings of the premier around the Pribyjoffs practically means 
at this crisis. His government, like the 75 miles, as no prudent sealer would go 
house divided against itself, must fall, right up to the limit for fear of rendering 
There is no saving grace in or about it b’s vpssel liable to confiscation. The
and the fall will be like that.of Lucifer «°£® ,Tbne and JuJy~is 80

uxed that the sealers cannot enter Behr
ing sea until August 1st. which reduces 

TEMPORARY INSANITY. the himtiug period there to August and a
___ __ poriion of September. I am not prepar--

At a meeting of Se'attle citizens a long Cha"ge is ***** “ntil
, . . , „ .6 I have seen this year s report. I haveresolution was passed, which after récit- I10 donbt that ^ the British , and

ing a number of untfrue “whereases” United States goveniments are desirous 
calls upon the government at, Washing- of preventing the destruction 0/ the seal 
ton to recall the regulation providing herd; but the difference between the Am- 
for the bonding of Canadian good» eTica!ls and ourselves lies in the fact
through Alaska territory on the way to tilt ZZZ* have, not averted in
,1» Vl . , their hearts the award of the Pans tn-the Yukonand establishing sub-ports of bmiai that tite sealing herd-as a herd- 
entry at Dyea, Skagway and Circle , is no more theirs than ours. We have 
City. The object, of course, is to make I no desire to haggle over this iaatter. Our 
Canadian goods pay duty at the head of , "object is to approach the question from 
Lynn canal. Our Seattle friends are' a l^aper standpoint, and to ascertain 
strangely short-sighted if they do not 1 the reul 
see what the result of wach action 
they urge would be. If they wanted 
drive Canada into the adaption of mea
sures to exclude aliens from the Can- ohanfre of the regulations before thé end 
adian Yukon territory they could not de- the P”*00 fixed b7 thp Paris tribunal, 
vise a better course of action. One and ^ 1® aho a reasonable exclusion 
might suppose tjiat certain people south tbat *t W^1 “V rigree to further restric- 
of the line are determined- .to provoke **ons then unless some evidence is 
Canada into retaliatory steps simply to 'brou£ht forward to change the ministers’ 
secure self-preservation. What a set of views. The Ottawa letter to the Globe 
stupid fools these Seattleites must be wh^b we republish to-day gives a fur- 
if they really imagine that Canada can ther, reflection of the Ottawa opinion on 
be prevented 1rom enforcing her own the- subject- In one particular .the eor- 
laws in her own , territory by any such respondent'ti in error, for he states that 
procedure as they, urge. The idea is too the 'ÿrésént regulations expire next year, 
preposterous for any sane man to en- They-'' do not empire, but remain in force 
tertallf ftir-ia moment, and we tnust supr unfH thèy iare either abolished or 
po*|e thJt the Seattle gentlemen have by i common consent. It Is provided, 
for the moment taken leave of their how6seftahat the regulattona ebJtit come 
senses, The government at Washing- up every five years for consideration as 
ten is not likely tq .accede, to this'.crazy ' to tvhethei^tiiey shall be élMégod/ànd it. 
demand, since Its members know what i* a“ arrangement the United Igtates 
the consequences would be.

or nnr-
; ' quence.1

1
government. They are bound1 td go soon 
in any event. It is doubtful»if they will 
live through another session- They 
certainly will -not survive an
other election. If a bye-electiôn 
Were - called at' any time in any 
district,’ the 'government candidate wotild 
find himself so far in the rear that his 
deposit would be lost t6rifce over. Hence, 
although the member for a certain city 
has been promised the postion of metall: 
itérons mpie inspector, the government 
dare not open the constituency. They re
cognize their weakness, and the member 
must remain indefinitely on the tender- 

, " hooks of expectancy and doubt. But if 
no sympathy is felt for the government 
by any one, much concern is felt for~iiie 
country. What must be the impression 
of strangers who are pouring into the 
province in large numbers to invest capi
tal when- they find the government af
fairs in the'hands of such men as com-

-
;

wrappings 
- nursery

stock ‘shall’ be destroyed immediately af
ter the removal of the contents thereof.”

13. Where hop fields are infected with 
hop louse spraying “must” be done 
the board from time to time shall 
mend.

as
MISCHIEVOUS ENACTMENT.The Vancouver World has refused to recom-

acept the telegraph service supplied To the Editor: It is an old story, yet

R“T;Te,e, sssto cSiasrs&JKgrapk Co. because of its irregularity and for a number of years can1 only be found 
the lateness of the hour at which it is in the following categories, viz.: (1.) 
received. The Times has more cause Vicious enactments cabling combines 
for complaint than the World, for all to -tob the province. (2.) Mischievous 
telegraphic matter for Victoria is re- enactmpnts enabling the few to rob the 
peated- at Vancouver, making it from, W (3.) Abortive enactments uncall- 

„„ . „ . , ... ed for and unworkable. The Horticul-half an hour to an hour later m arriy- tural Board Act, 1894, is an example of 
ing here. In- addition to all thç difficul-^y#^, iptoclypyous enaçtments, . was 

-.ties that the. iJYprld! experiences, the-.-.mmullS fot, and -fromi ÿie unparïÛeÉSS 
Times has the added1 delays and stop- ' absurdityof the powers granted 'will in,

w, b, w b,wtir ;r Y',nb spsæcuss the extraordinary position of the | _ ' ®. y™?6 hize with *-B:ery person violating the provisions
‘provincial secretary. He has occupa ed &ur nejgnoof. To publish a live news- q^the Horticultural Board Act, 1S94, or 
his present position for several years, I>aIler under existing conditions ahd to any amendments thereto, or the regula- 
dhirine the whole pferiod of which he has issue u on sehedulte time each day is a tions adopted by the board, is liable on

"4 -".“ïsri”sz,“r««‘Æ£.°'
disposing of a charter to build a railway . y , _ , I ask before dealing with the subject
through the Crow's Nest Pass. The cog ize the past efforts of the matter of this letter, are the members
charter carried with it" a land granjJ of j comPany to improve the service, which is who passed1 this clause fit and proper
20 000 acres'per In additionJthe than it once‘was. But it is far ‘persons to represent the public?
provincial secretary secured a right! to fr°™ ^ing what it should be, and- is- Much thought time and money have*
O50 000 acres of coal lands aldn‘g -the who»y inadequate for the business of be»n «^ded On some cases privation 
-ou-uw acres or coai muus v _ . endured), in planting out orchards in ex
same pass, thus ensuring a monopoly of e country, pectation of realizing a1 profit on fruit-
the Kootenay coal trade for all time. ® 8 Qu dl nave greater regularity in the growing, and, like hop-growing, notwjth- 
For several years the charter' was itect- dP,1TerT of press dispatches, they should' standing many drawbacks, these indus- 
dled through the" money centres of the be received earlier, and “the wires were tries have struggled' into existence, and 
world without finding a purchaser, and | down” not to be an every other bid fair- careful management, to
there were renewals or revivals of tibe. th* non-appearance of «^“hat8 tomost mischievous act will

telegraphic news Relative to the busi- gravely affect these industries. Now,
ness dome, and their ability to pay, the im addition- to the natural, permanent and
newspapers of Rfitish Columbia are re- migratory parasites that from time to 
quired to pay veiy heavily for the 
vice furnished.

! It may pertinently be asked what pro
vision, if any, the board has made to dis
infect infected vegetation on the public 
roads arid on vacant land in the city 
and suburbs, further, if the sidewalks 
are to be taken up arid- burnt where the 
hedges and brush overhanging them are 
infected. The board knows (or should) 
that a worm known by the name of 
Vibrio lives in grains of corn while still 
greén and 'trnlfiMies there to a pro
digious exf^pt,- ïiyt d# tiie which causes 
the disease known by the name of smut. 
The griin 'gVoWs hkrd, and encloses 
nothing but little dried worms. A little 
moisture and the tissues swell, the or
gans resume their natural functions in a 
few hours. Further, ,corn thus affected 
may be dried and revived eighteen times 
in succession. The board of horticul
ture does not make any provision for 
this “pest.” But of course the corn must 
be destroyed, as it is impossible to disin
fect it. Rice is also thus affected, there
fore all found1 thus must be destroyed.

seen,
inter-imperial tariff arrangement that 

suit the views of members ofotee
empire. All doubt on this point wii? Toe 
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It is useless to quote further ex.nmp.es; 
sufficient has been shown to prove that 
the board of horticulture might as well 
try to stop movement of the planet we 
inhabit as to stop the movement of para
site vermin. To put it in the very mildest 
form the board of horticulture is a de
liberate, impudent attempt to impose upon 
the public generally, proved incontest
ably by rules 14 and 16. To quote the 
greatest authority on parasites. I an 
Reneden: “If death carried-off from the 
scene every Mur myriads of living crea
tures, each hour 
to rise, up in order to replace them. It 
is a whirlwind ef being, a chain with
out end.”

While reading over these rules and 
regulations one cannot fail to be im
pressed with the fact that they are the 
product of master (?) minds. There is 
ample evidence of force, yet there is 
something lacking. They are no doubt 
clever, yet can hardly be called lucid- 
and were it not for the superabnii 
of verbiage they might be set down as 
concise. But their particular beauties 
consist, if I may coin a word, in their 
specificness in dealing with the inf 
and convenience of the members ' 
board. Notning
lost sight of. No doubt the s- 
knowtedie of its members justified :hi>- 
Dealing With pests and fungous diseases 
affecting fruit trees, etc., etc., though 
not a lost art, is not known by every 
man on the streets. I will not venture 
to- make public the prescriptions. H’n" 
Mr. Turner, minister of agriculture 
feel proud of the horticultural 
fret, 1894. also of the rules and résilia
tions adopted, and at the next electa'’ 
point otft this, also the benefits parasi.es 
have derived therefrom.

H. ,T. ROBERTSON
Moresby Island, July 29th. ISO-.
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It need hardly be

charter, which would otherwise have 
run out by effluxion of time. But1 to 
“patient faith the ^zrige is sure,” and1 af
ter years of weary waiting, the discov
eries of gold-bearing rock drew the at
tention of capitalists to the locality pro
posed to be traversed by Col. Baker’s 
line. The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
were importuned to and did purchase 
the charter a few weeks ago, after the 
Ottawa government had inserted a con
dition that 50,000 acres of the coal lande 
should be reserved as a guarantee that 
the public should1 not' at any time be 
subjected to monopolistic rates. Therex-. 
act amount realized by the charter- 
monger from' the sale has not transpired’ 
as yet, but, like murder, it will some day 
out. It ds not unreasonable to suppose 
that Col. Baker raked in the lion’s share 
and that financially he is now on Easy 
street. ,...

The conduct of a minister of the 
crown, in the enjoyment of a larger .sal
ary than he could possibly command in 
any other walk of life, securing profits 
from a “deal” in which are involved 
millions of acres of valuable public linds 
has already been commented on in-ihese 
columns. We-have stated over and. over 
again that the act of the provincial sec
retary wàs inexcusable and unparab 
léiéï( in tjie hitFfo'ry ot this dr‘iny'"other 
province; but we have always thought 
that the majority of the legislature 
should share With the minister the odium 
that attaches to hls conduct. Their eyes 
were closed, when they should have been 
wide open to- the machinations of this 
self-seeking public servant. “Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty,’’, and 
experience has taught the people of Brit
ish 'Columbia that when Ool. Baker in* 
"Aoduces a> bill'into the legislature'- the 
representatives n»ugt be, very Wide- 

modifipd a wake-in deed" to Bsieguardthe public in
terests. . ' ■

It is not surprising that in the general 
advancement of the Kootenay country 
the Colonel’s Cranbrook estate should 

'«gain be foundi occupying a prominent 
j government wants to interfere with by a , position in the public eye, no» is R at

legionscauses nexttime more or less seriously affect these 
*" and kindred industries, fruit growers 

have to contend against crows and blue 
jays, infinitely more injurious, for they 

■ eat and destroy a large portion of the 
As is well known, there is a verv strit- fruit grown, whereas legislative assist- 

inir nrmcroct . . ace to do a way with these and other” m tbe manner in which law pests is absolutely necessary if farming
is administered in Her Majesty’s domin- and kindred industries are to be made

successful, while the enactment under 
. . , notice can only be construed1 as being an
terence has been exemplified in a for- audacious attempt to saddle upon, cer-
eïble manner by the treatment accorded tain ind'ustries a number of political

__1 , _ ,, - parasites. These interested in these in-
nrderers, Butler and dustries have to thank you for publish- 

Durrant. The latter, although still im- lishing this concatenation of administra-
prisoned, is living in the hope of uiti- ! ti!,e> corruption and incapacity.

. . ,j 2. Id these regulations the word
mately escapirig the gallows. Butler , “pest’’(?) shall mean and' include woolly 
has been executed. Commenting on the aPbis. apple tree aphis, scaly bark louse, 
Butler "case the Sydney Mail, writing °rBter louse, San Jose scale, red

previous to the execution, said:

now ser-

BRITISH JUSTICE.

zone

ions and > the United States. This dif-
n ce

—never to rise again.

appears to ha'

Iâst days of the mountain murderer ate ,
at hand, and Butler awaits in his cell '
the doom that is to overtake him on the M ,
16th. Previdentially little is allowed to _____ J

.transpire as to his doings, but what lit- vWithHood’sSareapa- MB j ■ 
stle there <s is not pleasant reading. He rlUa, “ Sale» Thlk,” and ■ ^ I 1# 
is kept in a specially constructed strait* ) ,bow thet this medi- ■ ^
jacket, which will not .permit his hapds’ ±Z *“ Z °°“ v. Z
. ,.__ . ,, patronage to a greater extent than aecord-
!° "eacn;“8, thr°at" ■ all^!ed; ed any other proprietary medicine. This

uj1)ç or forix^ and is fed from a tii^iajte r simply because it poeeeasee greater 
and pannikin, and he is watched un- merit and produce» greater cure» than 
eeasingly by special warders rçhose eyes any other. It is not what we M^r, bnt- 
never leaye bini day or night lest te.| what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that telle 
might anticipate his fate and rob the the story. All advertisements of Hood’s
,",4" ~
confession, though he has expressed a the public, and this with it» superlative 
desihe to see pressmen that he might medicinal merit, is why the people have 
make statements to them, and has asked abiding confidence in it, and buy 
that his arms might be freed" to permit 
of his writing the record,of his life; but 
all these things have been denied him.”
Compared with the manner in which 
Bt«?o British justice was meted out to 
this great Australian murderer the Jug
gling with the law in the Durrant 
seems farcical in the extreme. One 
does cot have to -look for a reason when 
■Peculating on the capee nf the appalling 
prevalence of crime. In the United States.
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I It is plainly to be inferrc-dyfrOm Sir 

t ! Louis Davies’ statement that thé Cana
dian government will not consent to a,
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SCIATIC, OÇCH ! ! !

Kxe*wrl.t*.» Pain.- Have You Suil''1 
Rheumatic or Sciatic Pain» 
American Rheumatic Cure Will 
Here in 6 Hour, ami Cure.

“I have suffered intensely with i1'1'^ 
matisrn and sciatica in my left l»l’- 
tried a great many remedies and a 1111 
her of physicians, but they could do " •

great 
men 

secure a i

little for me, only .giving me at tu>'J 
m m m m a Httle teniporn.ry relief. 1 saw s!1, .

_ —■ w ------ American Rheubatic Cure advert'’■
■ aiwi decided te give it a trial.
B B m »• M a few doses benefited me wonder*'
.■ anti after taking only two bottles ^

v ... pains disappeared, and there has *

Sarsaparilla
that had I been given the "hole ti 
verse I could not lie on my left 
E. Brrett, Merrick ville. Ont.
: Sold by Dean & Hiseocks anj 
& Co.

on which the
lie

■ ease
Almost to the exe|u»lon of all other». Try tt 
Tmpared only by q i. Hood ^Qo,, Lowil.

Hood’s Pills
so much 

This t
more difficult, it
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